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INTRODUCTION: As the US Hospital at Home movement evolves to permanency, we are implored to 
increase value to both payors and patients.  Multiple studies demonstrate that Hospital at Home (HaH) 
care can become less expensive than traditional bricks and mortar care while demonstrating equivalent if 
not better outcomes for our patients when appropriately scaled1,2.  Utilizing clinicians at the top of their 
licensure is an opportunity to increase value and improve clinician satisfaction.  Patient intake and 
increasing patient admission volume is a top priority for HaH programs and is where many stumble to get 
out of the starting blocks.  Electronic patient identification algorithms are useful and effective to pare 
down the number of potentially eligible patients to those who are most suitable for Hospital at 
Home.  However, due to the lack of sophisticated Electronic Health Record (EHR) filters and discreet field 
documentation coupled with the ever-changing social situations of our patients and the delay in re-
charting in busy emergency rooms, it is necessary to dedicate personnel to identify the most suitable 
patients through chart review, facilitate clinical and social screenings, and to secure consent from 
patients/caregivers and attending providers to admit into the HAH model3.  One solution is to lean heavily 
on command center hospitalists and intake Advanced Practice Providers (APPs).  At sites with lower 
potential patient volumes, this can result in increased costs and bottlenecks in the patient intake 
processes at other sites as providers juggle performing in-home visits with performing admission history 
and physicals with the identification and intake clinical screenings for potential patients4.  We would like to 
present the practice innovation of the use of intake RNs collaborating with providers to be considered 
across the HaH landscape to augment this work.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION: Research on these positions  should be conducted 
to drive HaH into the value landscape.  This type of practice innovation pays dividends far beyond the 
positive cost of care implications as it offers a potential to expand nursing career opportunities, 
increase the percentage of time spent at top of scope therefore improving clinician 
satisfaction, improves patient movement, and overall efficiency.  We encourage programs who 
consider RN driven potential patient identification to be mindful of the essential collaboration of the 
entire care team and the tools required for efficient identification of potential patients.  Additionally, 
ensuring there is enough time to train and support RNs via physician oversight must also be 
considered.  

CONCLUSION: Nursing is essential to the HaH movement in the delineated responsibility of 
executing the care plan for patients while also facilitating the care delivered within the HaH care 
model.  The development of intake RNs/nurse navigators can steer HaH programs even further 
onto the journey towards value while providing a myriad of benefits to programs, payors, and 
ultimately patients.
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Solution: RN Driven Patient Identification

Key
CST – Clinical Stability Tool
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